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ABSTRACT  Na channels open upon depolarization but then enter inactivated states from 
which  they cannot readily reopen. After brief depolarizations,  native channels enter a fast- 
inactivated state from which  recovery at hyperpolarized potentials is rapid  (<20  ms). Pro- 
longed depolarization induces a slow-inactivated state that requires much longer periods for 
recovery (> 1 s). The slow-inactivated state therefore assumes particular importance in patho- 
logical conditions, such as ischemia, in which tissues are depolarized for prolonged periods. 
While use-dependent block of Na channels by local anesthetics has been explained on the ba- 
sis of delayed recovery of fast-inactivated Na channels, the potential contribution of slow-inac- 
tivated channels has been ignored. The principal (tx) subunits from skeletal muscle or brain 
Na channels display anomalous gating behavior when expressed in Xen0pus oocytes, with a 
high percentage entering slow-inactivated states after brief depolarizations.  This enhanced 
slow inactivation is eliminated by coexpressing the r  subunit with the subsidiary [31 subunit. 
We compared the lidocaine sensitivity ofct subunits expressed in the presence and absence of 
the [~1 subunit to determine the relative contributions of fast-inactivated and slow-inactivated 
channel  block. Coexpression of ~31  inhibited  the use-dependent accumulation of lidocaine 
block during repetitive (1-Hz) depolarizations from -100 to -20 mV. Therefore, the time re- 
quired for recovery from inactivated channel  block was measured at -100 mV. Fast-inacti- 
vated (ct +  [31) channels were mostly unblocked within  1 s of repolarization; however, slow- 
inactivated (et alone) channels remained blocked for much longer repriming intervals (>5 s). 
The affinity of the slow-inactivated state for lidocaine was estimated to be 15-25 izM, versus 24 
izM for the fast-inactivated state. We conclude that slow-inactivated Na channels are blocked 
by lidocaine with  an affinity comparable to  that of fast-inactivated channels.  A  prominent 
functional consequence is potentiation of use-dependent block through a delay in repriming 
of lidocaine-bound slow-inactivated channels. Key words: sodium channel ￿9 slow inactivation ￿9 
lidocaine ￿9 Xenopus  oocytes ￿9 [31 subunit 
INTRODUCTION 
Voltage-gated Na channels are pore-forming membrane 
proteins  that are  responsible  for initiating  action  po- 
tentials  in  nerve,  heart,  and  skeletal  muscle.  These 
channels assume a variety of conformational states de- 
pending  on  the  transmembrane  potential  (Hodgkin 
and  Huxley,  1952).  At hyperpolarized  membrane po- 
tentials, the channels reside in a  rested, closed confor- 
mation. When the membrane potential is depolarized, 
the channels open briefly and then inactivate. Na chan- 
nels cannot readily reopen from inactivated states, and 
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they require recovery or "repriming" periods at hyper- 
polarized membrane potentials to regain availability. 
Local  anesthetics  such  as  [idocaine  act by blocking 
voltage-dependent Na channels.  When  hyperpolarized 
for long periods, Na channels exhibit a low affinity (> 1 
mM)  for  lidocaine.  In  contrast,  high-affinity  (10-100 
o~M) block is seen with repetitive depolarization, a phe- 
nomenon known as use dependence  (Courtney, 1975). 
Use-dependent block is of critical importance since Na 
channels are subject to repetitive depolarization in ex- 
citable tissues. Use dependence  has been attributed to 
an especially high affinity of the inactivated channel for 
lidocaine (Hille, 1977; Hondeghem and Katzung, 1977): 
Channels bind drug when they are depolarized and in- 
activated and then release drug when they are hyperpo- 
larized  and  rested.  Inactivated  channels  reprime  far 
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in  repriming  contributes  to  use-dependent  accumula- 
tion of block. Whereas the delay in repriming has been 
attributed to slow release of drug from  a  single inacti- 
vated state  (Hille, 1977),  many of the experimental re- 
sults  can  be  equally well explained by postulating the 
existence  of drug-induced  slow inactivated states with 
ultra-slow recovery kinetics (Khodorov et al., 1976). 
In native tissues, drug-free Na channels can occupy at 
least two inactivated conformations that are kinetically 
distinct.  Brief depolarizations induce  fast inactivation, 
whereas prolonged depolarizations induce slow inacti- 
vation.  Slow-inactivated channels  require  long  (>l-s) 
repriming periods at hyperpolarized membrane  poten- 
tials to recover from inactivation. In contrast, fast-inac- 
tivated channels require only brief (<20-ms)  repriming 
intervals for recovery. Although  the term slow inactiva- 
tion  can  also  be  used  to  describe  slow  decay  of  the 
whole-cell Na  current  during  a  depolarizing step,  we 
have restricted our use of the term to refer to a  kineti- 
cally distinct inactivated  state  from  which  recovery  is 
slow. This is the classical definition of slow inactivation 
originally proposed  (Adelman  and  Palti,  1969;  Chan- 
dler  and  Meves,  1970;  Rudy,  1978)  and  subsequently 
adopted by others  (Pattak,  1991). An advantage of this 
definition is that it focuses on the slow-inactivated state 
itself, rather than on the interesting but separate ques- 
tion of how that state may be entered. Although use de- 
pendence  has been explained solely on the basis of de- 
layed  recovery  of  fast-inactivated  Na  channels  from 
block  (Hille,  1977),  we  considered  the  possibility that 
local  anesthetic  binding  to  the  slow-inactivated  state 
may significantly enhance use dependence.  Unlike fast 
inactivation, which  develops  rapidly,  slow  inactivation 
requires many seconds to develop in native cells (Rudy, 
1978),  a  feature  that  complicates  simultaneous  phar- 
macologic study of fast and slow inactivation. Nonethe- 
less,  slow  inactivation  merits  attention  because  of its 
likely pathophysiologic importance in conditions where 
cells  remain  depolarized  for  long  periods,  such  as 
ischemia. 
Na  channel  c~  subunits,  when  expressed  in  Xenopus 
oocytes in the absence of the auxiliary [31 subunit, con- 
veniently display a  prominent  component  of slow inac- 
tivation after short  (<50-ms)  depolarizations. Slow in- 
activation is markedly inhibited by coexpression of 131 
with the pore-forming et subunit. We examined the ki- 
netics and steady-state properties of lidocaine block in 
Xenopus oocytes expressing skeletal muscle Na channel 
e~ subunits, with and without [31. We find that coexpres- 
sion of [3l  substantially attenuates  use-dependent lido- 
caine block. The enhanced  use dependence  in the ab- 
sence  of [31  is  only  partially explained by  delayed  re- 
priming of the  drug-associated fast-inactivated state. A 
prominent  component  of ultra-slow recovery was iden- 
tiffed,  and  we  argue  that  this  results  from  lidocaine 
binding to the slow-inactivated state. Steady-state analy- 
sis indicated that slow-inactivated channels have a  high 
affinity for lidocaine (15-25 IxM), similar to that of fast- 
inactivated  channels.  We  propose  that  both  fast- and 
slow-inactivated  states  are  blocked  by  low  concentra- 
tions  of  lidocaine,  and  slow-inactivated  channels  ex- 
hibit ultra-slow unblocking  properties,  thus  potentiat- 
ing use-dependent block by lidocaine. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
OoQte Expression 
Plasmids encoding the rat skeletal muscle (txl) cr  subunit were 
linearized with SalI, and the plasmids encoding rat brain 131 sub- 
unit were linearized with EcoRI. Runoff cRNA transcription was 
performed  using  standard  techniques  (Backx  et  al.,  1992). 
Oocytes were injected with 50 nl of 0.1-0.25  Ixg/Ixl solutions of 
cRNA containing either c~ subunit alone or a  1:1  mixture  (by 
weight) ofc~ and [31 subunits. This ratio provides saturating 131 et: 
fects on whole-cell current kinetics (Cannon et al., 1993). Oocytes 
were  harvested  from  human  chorionic gonadotrophin-primed 
adult female Xenopus laevis (Nasco, Ft. Atkinson, WI) using tech- 
niques  described previously  (Tomaselli et  al.,  1995).  Oocytes 
were then stored in a modified Barth's solution containing (in 
raM):  88  NaCI,  1  KCI,  2.5  NaHCO:~, 15  Tris[hydroxymethyl] 
amino-naethane, 0.4  CaNO:~ - 4 H20 , 0.41  CaC12 ￿9 6 H~O,  0.82 
MgSO  4 ￿9  7 H.)O, 5 Na pyruvate, and 0.5 theophylline, and supple- 
mented with 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 tzg/ml streptomycin, 250 
ng/ml fimgizone, and 50 Ixg/ml gentamicin. 
Electrophysiology and Data Analysis 
Whole-cell currents  were  recorded  12-24  h  after injection of 
cRNA  using  a  two-microelectrode  voltage  clamp  (OC-725B; 
Warner Instrument Corp., Hamden, CT). Electrodes were filled 
with 3 M KCI. Currents were sampled at 3-10 kHz (model TI-1 
DMA Labmaster; Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) and filtered 
at 1-2 kHz (-3 dB) with an eight-pole Bessel filter (Frequency 
Devices,  Haverhill, MA).  Currents  were  measured  in  solutions 
containing (in raM): 96 NaCI, 2 KC1, 1 MgCI.  2, and 5 HEPES,  pH 
7.6.  Lidocaine HCI  (2% presevvative free; Abbott Laboratories, 
North Chicago, IL) was added in appropriate amounts  to give 
the  concentrations indicated in  figure legends.  Currents  were 
measured  10  rain  after addition of lidocaine to  the  bath.  For 
dose-response measuremenLs, oocytes were exposed to drug-free 
solutions and five incremental concentrations of lidocaine. With 
lidocaine present, intervals of at least 20 s at -100 mV were used 
to eliminate accumulation of block during voltage-clamp proto- 
cols.  Acquisition and  analysis of whole-cell currents  was  per- 
formed with custom-written software. Pooled data were expressed 
as means and standard errors, and statistical comparisons were 
made by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 1 (Microcal Ori- 
gin, Northampton,  MA)  or two-way ANOVA (SYSTAT for Win- 
dows, Evanston, IL). 
1Abbreviation used in this  paper: ANOVA, analysis of variance. 
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Effects of ill on Inactivation  in Oocytes 
Coexpression  of the  131  subunit  is known  to  alter  the 
gating  kinetics  of Na  channels  expressed  in  oocytes 
(Isom et al.,  1992;  Cannon et al.,  1993;  Bennett et al., 
1995).  Fig.  1 illustrates the profound changes in inacti- 
vation  that occur when  /3t  is coexpressed with  ixl  Na 
channel  a  subunits.  Currents  through  0~  subunits  ex- 
pressed alone decay slowly during a depolarizing clamp 
step; this decay is markedly accelerated by coexpression 
of the ~1 subunit (Fig. 1 A). Recovery from inactivation 
is also delayed when  the  /31  subunit  is omitted  (Fig.  1 
B).  Channels  were  inactivated  by depolarizing  clamp 
steps to -20 mV, and recovery from inactivation was as- 
sessed by measuring the peak Na current during a sub- 
sequent test pulse to -20 mV after a repriming interval 
at -  100 mV. For eL subunits expressed alone and depo- 
larized for 50 ms to -20  mV (solid circles),  recovery was 
clearly biexponential and included a large slow compo- 
nent. After an initial rapid recovery phase representing 
Na channels recovering from fast-inactivated states, the 
remaining  channels  exhibited  delayed  recovery from 
slow-inactivated states (Zhou et al., 1991). Complete re- 
covery at -100  mV required  >5 s. The mean recovery 
data were fitted to a biexponential function  (Fig. 1 leg- 
end); the slow component of the fit is shown by the dot- 
ted line (r2 =  2,061  ms). 
Na channels composed of c~ +  /31 subunits subjected 
to  the  same  50-ms  inactivating  prepulse  exhibited  a 
much  smaller  slowly recovering component  (open  cir- 
cles)  (Cannon et al., 1993; Bennett et al., 1993; Zhou et 
al.,  1991;  Nuss et al.,  1995a).  The rapid component of 
recovery  was  increased  in  magnitude,  but,  like  the 
c~-alone channels,  recovery was complete by 10 ms; we 
conclude that the rate of fast inactivation  ('q  =  2.0 ms 
versus 2.8 ms for a  alone)  was not significantly altered 
by [31 subunit coexpression. Similarly, while reduced in 
amplitude, the slow component of recovery was well fit- 
ted with the same time constant  ('r  2 =  2,061  ms)  as in 
channels without [31 coexpressed, suggesting that recov- 
ery from the  slow-inactivated state is not kinetically al- 
tered by [31. Slow recovery ofo~ +  /31 channels after pro- 
longed 2-min depolarizing prepulses was also measured 
after  100- and  1,000-ms  recovery periods  at  -100  mV 
(open triangles);  these recovery data were also well fitted 
by the same time constant (2,061 s, dotted line). To illus- 
trate this point more clearly, Fig. 1 C shows the normal- 
ized slow recovery data from 40 to 5,000 ms for all three 
cases considered in Fig.  1 B. The superimposed dotted 
line  represents  a  single  exponential  function  with  a 
time constant of 2,061  ms, as determined from the fit 
to the et alone data in Fig.  1 B. The normalized slow re- 
covery of c~  alone  channels  (solid  circles) and  ct  +  /31 
channels after brief (open circles)  or prolonged (open tri- 
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FIGURE  1.  The effects of [31  subunit coexpression on whole-cell 
Na current kinetics. (A)  Comparison of whole-cell Na current de- 
cay in the absence and presence of the 131 subunit. Xenopus oocytes 
were clamped to -_90 mV for 50 ms, and inward currents were re- 
corded.  Currents were  sampled at  100  I~s and filtered  at 2  kHz. 
Traces are scaled so that the peak amplitudes superimpose but are 
not leak subtracted.  (B) Recovery from inactivation in the absence 
and presence of 131. Channels were  depolarized  to  -20  mV (P1) 
and then allowed to recover for variable test intervals at -100  mV 
(abscissa).  The  peak  inward  current measured during the  subse- 
quent test pulse (P2)  was plotted relative to its fully available refer- 
ence current as P2/P1.  Solid circles  (@)  show currents measured 
in the absence of 131  (six oocytes) after 50-ms P1 pulses. The open 
circles  (O)  show the results from oocytes expressing c~ +  13x after 
the same 50-ms P1  pulses (nine oocytes). The open triangles (~) 
show currents results from oocytes expressing a  +  131 after a 2-min 
depolarizing P1  pulse (three oocytes). Dotted  lines represent the 
slow ('re)  component obtained by nonlinear least-squares fits of the 
biexponential function y =  All  +  exp(-t/'r])]  +  B[1  +  exp(-t/ 
￿9  r2) ]  to the mean recovery data. For a  alone, the fitted parameters 
were as follows: A =  0.42, B =  0.58, "rl  =  2.8 ms, "re =  2,061 ms. For 
a  +  131 after a  50-ms prepulse, the fitted parameters were  as fol- 
lows: A  =  0.92,  B  =  0.08, "q  =  2.0  ms; the value of "r~ was fixed 
(2,061  ms). Similarly, for c~ +  131 after a  2-min prepulse, the fitted 
parameters were as follows: A  =  0.73, B  =  0.27, "q  =  2.8 ms; the 
value of "r  e was again fixed (2,061  ms). (C)  Data from B were nor- 
realized  and  plotted  over  the  slow  recovery  interval  from  40  to 
5,000 ms. The same symbol conventions as in  B are used. An in- 
creasing single-exponential function with a  "r =  2,061  ms is super- 
imposed (dotted line). 
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by  the  same  time  constant,  indicating  the  slow-inacti- 
vated state is kinetically similar in all three cases. These 
data  suggest  that  c~ subunits  expressed  alone  produce 
channels  that  enter  the  slow-inactivated  state  much 
more  rapidly than  do e~  +  [3~  channels,  but the proper- 
ties  of the  slow-inactivated  state  are  the  same  whether 
or not [3] is coexpressed. 
Use-dependent  Block by Lidocaine Is Attenuated  by flz 
Subunit  Coexpression 
Fig.  2  A  shows  the  effects  of lidocaine  during  a  1-Hz 
train  of 50-ms  depolarizations  from  -100  to  -20  mV. 
The  peak whole-cell Na currents  are normalized  to the 
current  measured  during  the  first  pulse  (I~)  and  are 
plotted as a  function  of the pulse  number.  Steady-state 
reduction  of  the  peak  Na  current  developed  rapidly 
and  was  measured  at  the  eighth  pulse  (Is).  In  the  ab- 
sence  of drug,  there  was  no  reduction  in  the  steady- 
state current  with successive pulses for e~ +  [3~ channels 
(left,  open  circles,  Is/I 1  =  0.98  +  0.01);  however,  for  o~ 
alone  (right,  open squares)  there was a  substantial  reduc- 
tion  in  steady-state  current  because  of incomplete  re- 
covery from inactivation between pulses  (Is~I]  =  0.69  + 
0.07).  Lidocaine  (solid  symbols)  produced  a  small  use- 
dependent  reduction  of the  current  generated  by c~  + 
13]  channels  (l~t,  I~/I~  =  0.90  +_  0.03).  A  much  more 
substantial  use-dependent  reduction  in Na current  was 
seen  in  lidocaine-exposed  oocytes  expressing  c~  alone 
(right, Is/I~  =  0.25  +  0.11 ). Two-way analysis of variance 
indicated  that,  in the absence  of 13 l, there was a  signifi- 
cant increase in use-dependent  block by lidocaine  (P < 
0.05 for lidocaine and  [3t interaction). 
Studies  of state-dependent  block  of Na  channels  by 
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FIctrRE  2.  Use-dependent  and  inactivated-state 
block by lidocaine.  (A)  Channels were depolarized 
for 50 ms from -100 to -20 mV at a rate of 1 Hz. 
Peak  Na currents  were normalized  to  the current 
elicited by the first pulse in the train. Open symbols 
show drug-free control data for e~ +  [31 (left, circles, 
n =  8) and e~ alone (right, squares, n =  4). Solid sym- 
bols show currents  measured in  174  IxM lidocaine 
for cx +  [31  (left, n =  10)  and ct alone (right,  n =  4). 
The  use-dependent  reduction  in  current  reached 
steady state rapidly and was measured at the eighth 
pulse in each train. For ot +  {31, lidocaine reduced 
the Steady-state  peak Na current from 0.98 •  0.01 to 
0.90 •  0.03. For e~ alone, lidocaine reduced the cur- 
rents  to  a  greater  degree,  from  0.69  -+  0.07  to 
0.25 -+ 0.11  (P< 0.05, two-wayANOVA). (B) Recov- 
ery  from  both  inactivation  and  inactivated-state 
lidocaine block. Drug-free data are replotted from 
Fig.  1 B on a logarithmic scale to show the kinetic 
components  of  recovery.  After  50-ms  prepulses 
to-20 mV (P1), channels were allowed to recover 
at -100 mV for variable intervals. Fractional reco~ 
ery, a~ssessed by a  second 50-ms pulse to  -20 mV 
(P2), was plotted as P2/PI. Control data  (open sym- 
bols) are from nine oocytes expressing c~ +  [31  (left, 
circles) and six oocytes expressing only the c~ subunit 
(right,  squares).  Experiments were  performed  with 
bath concentrations of 174 IxM lidocaine (solid sym- 
bols) and  include seven oocytes expressing e~  +  [3 t 
(left) and six oocytes expressing only c~ (right).  The 
dotted lines are  the nonlinear least-squares  fits of 
two exponentials to the mean data. Fitted parame- 
ters for control data are given in Fig. I B. For a  sub- 
units expressed alone, fractional recovery at  1 s in 
lidocaine was significantly reduced compared with 
drug-free solutions (37 -  6% versus 63 -  8%, P < 
0.05).  Lidocaine did not significantly reduce the fractional recovery at 1 s in ~  +  [31 channels  (drug free 95  --- 2% versus 89  -+ 3% in 
lidocaine). The fitted time constants for the slow components in the presence of drug (dotted lines) were 703 ms (c~ +  [31) and 2,400 ms (e~ 
alone). 
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larly high affinity for inactivated channels.  The appar- 
ent increase in use-dependent block in the absence of 
[31 may therefore relate to the delayed recovery from in- 
activation exhibited by these channels.  To test this hy- 
pothesis in detail, we examined recovery from lidocaine 
block after a  50-ms inactivating prepulse in a  manner 
identical to Fig. 1 B. Fig. 2 B shows the drug-free recov- 
ery from inactivation (open symbols) from Fig. 1 B replot- 
ted on a log axis to emphasize the kinetics of recovery. 
More  than  90%  of the  u  +  [31  channels  (/eft)  recover 
within  10  ms at  -100  mV,  and  only a  small  residual 
component recovers slowly. The principal kinetic com- 
ponent  reflects  channels  recovering  from  fast-inacti- 
vated states. In the absence of [31  (right), ~40%  of the 
channels  recover with  the  same  rapid  time  course  as 
u  +  [31. The remainder of the channels recover slowly, 
with a  time constant of 2,061  ms. In summary, after a 
50-ms depolarization to -20  mV, ~40% of the a-alone 
channels recover from fast-inactivated states, while the 
remainder recover from slow-inactivated states. 
The addition of lidocaine reveals new kinetic compo- 
nents  associated  with  recovery from  inactivated-chan- 
nel block (Fig. 2 B, solid symbols). The data are plotted 
as  peak current  measured  during  the  test pulse  (P2) 
relative to that elicited by the 50-ms inactivating pulse 
(P1), thereby eliminating the effect of rested or "tonic" 
block. For u  +  [31 channels  (left, filled circles), 65% were 
not blocked and therefore recovered rapidly (< 10 ms). 
The  remaining  blocked  channels  recovered  with  a 
mean  time constant of 703  ms; ~'-'90%  of all channels 
had  recovered  by  1  s  at  -100  mV.  In  contrast,  the 
u-alone  channels  (right,  solid squares)  exhibited an  ini- 
tial small, rapid component (~15%) associated with re- 
covery of drug-free fast-inactivated channels.  This was 
followed by a large slow component of recovery with a 
mean time constant of 2,400  ms. Whereas this compo- 
nent certainly includes fast-inactivated channels recov- 
ering from block, the slowed recovery relative to u  +  [3~ 
suggests  the  presence  of an  additional  blocked  state. 
Since nearly 60% of the a-alone channels were slow in- 
activated in the absence of drug,  lidocaine  binding to 
the  slow-inactivated state is likely. If so,  the repriming 
of drug-bound slow-inactivated channels could logically 
be predicted to introduce  an ultra-slow component of 
recovery.  In agreement with  that prediction,  recovery 
from lidocaine  block in  the  presence of slow inactiva- 
tion  (u alone)  was far slower than in its absence  (u  + 
j31). Fractional  recovery after  1 s  in  a-alone  channels 
was  significantly  reduced  by  lidocaine  (63  -+  8%  in 
drug-free solutions versus  37  -+  6%  in  lidocaine,  P  < 
0.05),  but  this  was  not  the  case  in  a  +  [31  channels 
(drug free 95  -+ 2% versus 89  -+ 3% in lidocaine, P  = 
0.1).  Thus,  drug-exposed channels  lacking the  [31  sub- 
unit display a  large additional component of slowly re- 
covering current  consistent with  lidocaine  binding  to 
slow-inactivated channel  states. Alternatively,  if the  [31 
subunit accelerates recovery from fast-inactivated chan- 
nel block, a  more slowly recovering block component 
would be expected for u  subunits expressed alone. 
To  discriminate  between  these  two  possibilities,  we 
determined whether recovery from fast-inactivated chan- 
nel block was slowed in the absence of [31. To address 
this, it was necessary to identify a voltage-clamp proto- 
col that would induce measurable fast inactivation, but 
little  slow inactivation,  in  oocytes expressing u  alone. 
First,  the  rate of development of slow inactivation  for 
drug-free channels in the absence of [31 subunit was ex- 
amined  (Fig.  3  A).  Oocytes were clamped at  -20  mV 
for variable periods and were then  allowed to recover 
for 100 ms at -100 mV; fractional recovery from block 
was assayed by a  subsequent  test pulse to  -20  mV. In 
drug-free conditions  after a  50-ms depolarizing pulse, 
slow inactivation persisted well beyond 100 ms, whereas 
fast-inactivated channels recovered in  <10 ms (cf. Fig. 
2 B, right). We therefore used a 100-ms recovery interval 
to assay the time course of development of slow inacti- 
vation. Fig. 3 A shows that the time course of develop- 
ment of slow inactivation was sigmoidal. Fractional re- 
covery at  100 ms after a  5-ms depolarization was 93  -+ 
1%  (n =  3); hence, very little slow inactivation was in- 
duced by these brief depolarizing prepulses (Fig. 3 A). 
The  sigmoidal  development  of slow inactivation  in 
oocytes expressing u  subunits  alone enabled us to use 
short depolarizing prepulses to elicit fast, but very little 
slow, inactivation. These voltage-clamp protocols facili- 
tated  measurement  of  recovery  from  fast-inactivated 
channel block in the  absence of [31. Fig.  3  B shows re- 
covery from inactivation for u  subunit channels in the 
absence  of 13~  after 3-ms prepulses  to  -20  mV.  Drug- 
free and lidocaine data are from the same oocyte. Frac- 
tional recovery from fast-inactivated channel block (solid 
squares)  reached drug-free control  (open squares)  levels 
in ~<1 s  (91  _+ 2% recovery, n  =  3). This rate of recov- 
ery from lidocaine block was not different  (P =  0.63) 
from that observed in oocytes expressing u  +  [3 x chan- 
nels with 50-ms prepulses to -20 mV (Fig. 2 B,/eft;, 89 -+ 
3% recovery by 1 s at -  100 mV). Further, recovery after 
these brief prepulses was much faster than  that associ- 
ated with slow inactivation  in a-alone  channels  in  the 
absence of drug  (cf. Fig. 2 B, right).  We conclude  that 
the [31 subunit does not alter the rate of recovery from 
fast-inactivated state block, and the additional slowly re- 
covering  current  in  the  absence  of  [31  likely  reflects 
lidocaine binding to slow-inactivated channel states. 
The Affinities of  Fast- and Slow-inactivated 
Channels for Lidocaine 
Measuring the state-specific affinities of local anesthet- 
ics is inherently difficult since the resting state, the in- 
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FIGURE 3.  The time course of development of slow inactivation 
and recovery from fast-inactivated channel block in (x-alone chan- 
nels, (A) Under drug-free conditions, (x-alone channels were depo- 
larized to -20 from -  100 mV for variable intervals from 3 to 1,000 
ms (PI), and were then allowed to recover for 100 ms at -  100 mV. 
The peak current measured during a subsequent test pulse to -20 
mV  (P2)  is plotted relative to P1  to indicate fractional recovery 
from inactivation. Because the length of the recovery interval was 
>10 ms  (adequate time for full recovery from fast inactivation), 
the  time-dependent decrease in  fractional recovery reflects the 
time course of development of slow inactivation. The time course 
of development of slow  inactivation was  siganoidal,  and  fitting 
these data required a function with at least two exponentials (dotted 
line: A~, "q, = 0.44, 12 ms; A2, % = 0.21, 72 ms). (B) Recovery from 
fast inactivation and fast-inactivated channel block. Channels are 
depolarized for 3 ms at -20 mV (PI), and the fractional recovery 
(P2/P1 at -20 mV) after periods from 20 to 800 ms at -100 xnV is 
plotted. Open symbols indicate drug-free control data, and solid 
symbols show data from  the  same  oocyte collected in  174  I~M 
lidocaine.  Fast-inactivated (x-alone  channels  exhibited  recovery 
from block after 1 s at -100 mV that was not different (P =  0.63) 
from (x  +  131  channels recovering from fast-inactivated channel 
block (Fig. 2 B). 
activated states, and all drug-bound states are noncon- 
ducting.  Steady-state  inactivation  curves  reflect  the 
availability of Na  channels  to  open  as  a  function  of 
membrane  potential.  Local  anesthetic  agents  typically 
shift the  steady-state inactivation  curve  to  more  nega- 
tive membrane  potentials because of the formation of 
drug-associated states  that  reduce  channel  availability 
for opening.  However, at intermediate membrane  po- 
tentials  (-90  to  -50  mV),  channels  are  distributed 
among  rested  and  inactivated  states.  The  steady-state 
inactivation  curve  thus  reflects  drug  association  with 
multiple  nonconducting  states,  complicating the  rela- 
tionship  between  drug  affinity and  the  drug-induced 
voltage  shift.  A  model-dependent  method  has  there- 
fore  been  used  to  determine  the  affinity of lidocaine 
for the  rested and  inactivated channel  conformations 
(Bean et al., 1983).  If lidocaine binds primarily to one 
of two  nonconducting  states,  rested  (R)  or fast-inacti- 
vated (Iv), the shift in the inactivation curve reflects the 
relative  partitioning  between  two  drug-bound  states 
( P~, Iv  L ) . 
R 
RL 
o 
(1) 
In this model, the open state (O)  is only transiently oc- 
cupied.  Whereas  open-state  block may  influence  use- 
dependent  block  (Matsubara et al.,  1987;  Makielski et 
al.,  1991),  we  have  assumed  that  any  contribution  to 
steady-state block is negligible. Our justification for ex- 
clusion of open-channel block is considered in greater 
detail below. 
We used this simplified modulated-receptor model to 
determine  the  affinity of lidocaine  for  the  fast-inacti- 
vated state using e~ +  [31 channels. First, we determined 
the  length  of depolarization  necessary  for  fast-inacti- 
vated channels to equilibrate with drug, but not slow in- 
activate.  To  assess  this,  an  oocyte  expressing  a  +  [31 
channels was clamped to  -20  mV for variable time in- 
tervals  (50-5,000  ms).  Channels  were  then  allowed to 
recover for  100  ms at  -100  mV before a  depolarizing 
test pulse to  -20  mV. After 100 ms at -100  mV, drug- 
free  channels  should  recover  fully from  fast  inactiva- 
tion,  while  very  little  recovery  from  fast-inactivated 
channel block will occur  (cf. Fig. 2  B,  left).  Fig. 4  plots 
the fraction  of inactivated channels  in  the  absence of 
drug  (open squares)  and the fraction of inactivated and 
blocked channels  in  lidocaine  (solid  circles)  as  a  func- 
tion  of the  inactivating  prepulse  duration  (P1).  The 
fraction  of  unavailable  channels  in  drug-free  condi- 
tions  was  small,  and  represents  the  development  of 
slow  inactivation  by  cr  +  [31  channels  over  5  s.  The 
much  larger  fraction  of unavailable  channels  in  lido- 
caine  therefore  results  primarily from  fast-inactivated 
channel block, but to a small degree includes slow inac- 
tivation. The lidocaine data were well fitted to a biexpo- 
nential function  (dotted line)  with a  rapid large compo- 
nent  ('r  =  53  ins)  that describes the  time dependence 
for  development  of fast-inactivated  channel  block.  In 
three such experiments with oocytes expressing cr  +  [31 
channels,  the  time  constant  for  development  of fast- 
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Fu;um~  4.  Time-course of development of fast-inactivated chan- 
nel block in ot +  13~ channels.  Peak inward current during a test 
pulse (P2) was measured after inactivating prepulses of varying du- 
ration  (P1) at -20 mV. An intervening  100-ms recovery interval at 
- 100 mV allowed full recovery of drug-free fast-inactivated chan- 
nels  without  significant  recovery of drng-bound  fast-inactivated 
channels  or slow-inactivated channels  (see Fig. 2 B). The fraction 
of channels unavailable to open (1 -  P2/P1) is plotted against the 
inactivating prepulse  duration  (P1). Control  data  (open squares) 
and data obtained during exposure to lidocaine  (174 p~M; solid cir- 
cles) are shown for the same oocyte. An exponential function with 
two time constants was fitted to the lidocaine data (r~, -rz = 53, 503 
ms). By 500 ms (vertical line), steady-state block of fast-inactivated 
channels is fully developed with minimal superimposed slow inacti- 
vation. 
inactivated channel block was 86 +_ 47 ms. Hence, fast- 
inactivated  channel  block was fully developed by 500 
ms at  -20  mV (solid  vertical line,  Fig.  4).  Further,  the 
control data  (open  squares)  show that only ~7%  of the 
channels slow inactivated during a  500-ms step to  -20 
inV.  Therefore,  500-ms  depolarizing  prepulses  were 
used  to  measure  steady-state  block  of fast-inactivated 
et +  [3t channels by lidocaine  (Fig. 5). 
In Fig.  5,  oocytes expressing o~  +  13~  channels were 
clamped  to  membrane  potentials  from  -110  to  -30 
mV for 500 ms (P1). A subsequent test pulse to -20 mV 
(P2)  assayed the fraction of channels available to open 
(residing in R state, Eq.  1). Fig. 5 A plots the peak Na 
currents  recorded  from  a  representative  oocyte  as  a 
function of the P1 potential under drug-free conditions 
(squares)  and during exposure to five concentrations of 
lidocaine. Currents at each concentration  of drug were 
fitted  to  the  Boltzmann  equation.  In  drug-free condi- 
tions,  1/1/2 was -50  +- 3 mV (n =  four oocytes). Fig. 5 B 
shows  the  difference  between  the  fitted  V~/2 at  each 
drug  concentration  and  the  control  V~/2 (V1/2 shift) 
measured in the same oocyte. A function, derived from 
the model given in Eq. 1 (see Bean et al., 1983 and Ap- 
pendix) was fitted to these data to estimate the affinity 
of lidocaine for the rested state (KR) and the fast-inacti- 
vated state (K~v): 
Vii  2  shift =  kln  [(1  +  [L]/KR) 
(1  +  [L]/K~F)-~].  (2) 
In  this  equation,  k is  the  mean  slope  from the  fitted 
steady-state inactivation curves at each drug concentra- 
tion ILl, whereas KIF and KR are the respective affinities 
of the  fast-inactivated and  rested  states  for  lidocaine. 
The k from 18 Boltzmann fits to data from a  +  13~ chan- 
nels was 5, similar to the value previously measured for 
cardiac Na channels  (Bean et al.,  1983);  this value was 
used as a fixed parameter. Eq. 2 provided a good fit to 
the  V1/2 shift  data  (Fig.  5  B,  dotted  line)  with  an  esti- 
mated Klv of 24 IxM and a K~ of 1,470 IxM. As discussed 
below, these results compare favorably with those mea- 
sured previously in cloned skeletal muscle Na channels 
(Nuss  et  al.,  1995b)  and  native  cardiac  Na  channels 
(Bean et al., 1983). 
To  incorporate  steady-state  block of 0t  subunits  ex- 
pressed alone by lidocaine, we considered the potential 
contribution  of  the  slow-inactivated  channel.  Single- 
channel data suggest that modal gating influences Na 
channel inactivation  (Moorman et al.,  1990; Ukomadu 
et al., 1992; Zhou et al.,  1991). That is, long periods of 
quiescence thought to represent slow inactivation were 
temporally  associated  with  a  lower  frequency  gating 
mode that included bursting behavior (mode 2). How- 
ever, the possibility that channels gating in tbe high fre- 
quency nonbursting mode  (mode  1)  may also slow in- 
activate,  albeit  on  a  longer  time  scale,  was  not  ex- 
cluded.  Similarly,  long  quiescent  periods  in  single- 
channel experiments with ct +  131 channels are not con- 
sistently associated with  mode  2  gating  behavior  (un- 
published observations). If channels are able to slow in- 
activate from either gating mode, a  single model with 
only a  limited number of alterations  in  rate constants 
underlying  the gating mode transitions  may suffice to 
explain  our  data  (Bennett  et al.,  1993).  This general 
idea  is  exemplified  by  the  following  gating  scheme, 
where  Iv  and  Is  represent  fast-  and  slow-inactivated 
states, respectively: 
k~  k~ 
n  ~O~/v~I  s  (3a) 
k  2  k4 
In both modes, if the recovery rate constant k4 were 
very small,  I  s would  have a  slow-inactivated character. 
In mode 1 the magnitude of the rate constants leaving 
Iv  (l~a and/~3)  may also be small during depolarization, 
thereby "locking" channels in lv after a single opening 
and preventing them from progressing to I s unless de- 
polarization is prolonged  (as for the 2-min depolariza- 
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FIGURE 5.  Steady-state block 
of  fast-inactivated  Na  chan- 
nels. Oocytes expressing c~ + 
[31 channels were clamped to 
membrane  potentials  from 
-110 to  -30 mV for 500  ms 
(P1). A subsequent test pulse 
to  -20 mV (P2) was used to 
assess the number of channels 
available  to  open.  (A)  The 
peak  Na  currents  recorded 
from  a  representative oocyte 
are  plotted as  a  function  of 
the  P1  voltage for  drug-free 
conditions and during expo- 
sure to five concentrations of 
drug  (see  symbol  key).  The 
dotted  line  shows  least- 
squares fits of the data at each 
concentration of drug to the 
Boltzmann  equation  (1  = 
/,,,.~/(1  +  exp[(V  -  Vl/2)/ 
k]),  where  Ira,  ￿  is  the  maxi- 
mum Na current measured at 
any given drug concentration, 
171/2 is the membrane potential where the channel availability  is reduced by 50%, and k is a slope factor. The small current reduction in the 
first lidocaine concentradon (2.6 ~M) is ascribed to run-down commonly observed in the early experimental period, and not to higher- 
affinity rested-state block (also in Fig. 6). (B) The difference between the fitted VI/~ at each drug concentration and the control VI/2 ( V1/2 
shift) measured in the same oocyte is plotted as a function of the drug concentration. The data are taken from three oocytes that were each 
exposed to control solutions and five concentradons of drug. A nonlinear function (Eq. 2) was fitted to these data (dotted line) to estimate 
K  R  and K]v. The resulting fitted parameters are shown on the figure and described in the text. 
tions of ca +  t31 in Fig. 1  C). In contrast, increasing the 
magnitude of k  2 and ~  could provide mode 2 gating be- 
havior.  Channels  in  Iv  can  either  reopen,  causing 
bursts,  or, alternatively, progress to Is, causing slow in- 
activation after short depolarizations. The proposed in- 
creases in k2 and k3 amount  to a  simple destabilization 
of the fast-inactivated state during mode  2 gating. This 
model  is  attractive  because  it  economically accounts 
both  for  bursting  and  for  accelerated  entry  into  the 
slow-inactivated state. 
Transition between  these gating modes would influ- 
ence  the  time-dependent  manner  in  which  the  fast- 
and slow-inactivated states are populated; however, the 
affinity of IF and  I s  after  a  prolonged  depolarization 
may  be  approximated  using  steady-state  assumptions 
that are consistent with this gating scheme  (Eq. 3b) but 
do  not  incorporate  the  rate  constants  controlling 
movement between the drug-free states explicitly￿9 
R~_o~_I~Is 
(3b) 
Using this model,  the  V1/z shift can  be expressed  (see 
Appendix) as a function of the lidocaine concentration 
ILl,  the  affinity of lidocaine  for  the  rested  (R),  fast- 
inactivated (Iv), and slow-inactivated (Is) states, and the 
relative occupancy of I s to Iv ([Is]/[IF])  at steady state 
as follows: 
V~/2  shift=  kln{(  1  + L/KR)(1  +  [Is]/[Iv]  ) 
[1  + L/KIF+  ([Is]/[IF])(1  +  L/KIs )  ]-]}.  (4) 
The  values  for  k,  KIF,  and  K,  were  previously  deter- 
mined  (Fig. 5  B), leaving Is~Iv and/(is  as the  only un- 
known  parameters in Eq.  4.  In repriming experiments 
with  oocytes  expressing  ca-alone  channels  where  5-s 
prepulses to -20  mV were used  (not shown), we found 
that the ratio of slowly recovering current to rapidly re- 
covering current was ~9:1. 
A  set  of  experiments  similar  to  Fig.  5  A  was  per- 
formed with oocytes expressing ca subunits alone to as- 
sess the  affinity of lidocaine for slow-inactivated chan- 
nels.  To  increase  occupancy  of  the  slow-inactivated 
state,  the  inactivating  clamp  steps  (P1)  were  length- 
ened to 5 s. Fig. 6 A shows the results from a representa- 
tive oocyte exposed to five incremental concentrations 
of lidocaine, with measurements at each lidocaine con- 
centration fitted separately to the Boltzmann equation. 
Fig. 6 B shows the dependence  of the drug-induced  Vl/2 
shift on lidocaine concentration. Using Is~IF =  9 in Eq. 
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FIGURE 6.  Steady-state  block 
of slow-inactivated  Na  chan- 
nels.  Oocytes  expressing  c~ 
subunits  without 61 were sub- 
jected to a voltage-clamp  pro- 
tocol similar  to that used  in 
Fig. 5, except the inactivating 
clamp steps  (P1) were length- 
ened to 5 s. (A) Peak Na cur- 
rents  from  a  representative 
oocyte exposed  to  the  same 
incremental concentrations of 
lidocaine as in Fig. 5. The dot- 
ted  lines  show  least-squares 
fits to  the  Boltzmann  equa- 
tion.  (B)  Vs/2 shift  as a func- 
tion  of lidocaine  concentra- 
tion. The data are taken from 
three oocytes that were each 
exposed  to  control solutions 
and  five  concentrations  of 
drug.  The dotted  lines  show 
the  predicted  VU2 shift-con- 
centration  relationship  pre- 
dicted by Eq. 4. Values of/~s 
ranging  from  15  to  25  FzM 
provide a reasonable fit to the 
data.  Fixed values were used 
for K~,/~v, k, and Is~Iv as indi- 
cated in the figure (see text). 
4,  we  calculated  the  Va/2 shift-concentration  relation- 
ship for a range of Kis values (Fig. 6 B, dotted lines). Sim- 
ulations  with  Kis  values  of 15  and  25  I~M  are  shown; 
these  yield  plausible  upper-  and  lower-limit  estimates 
for the affinity of lidocaine for Is. Using this expanded 
model, the shape of the 25-p~M fitted line is not dramat- 
ically altered from Fig. 5 B. This suggests that, while the 
rate  of recovery from block  of I s  may be  slower  than 
that  of recovery from  I  r  (Fig.  2  B),  the  affinity of the 
two inactivated states for lidocaine may be similar. 
As  a  consistency  check  on  this  model-dependent 
method for determining the slow-inactivated state affin- 
ity, we modified our approach and used a  modebinde- 
pendent  analysis.  In Fig.  7  A, peak Na currents  in the 
presence  of lidocaine  were  replotted  as  a  fraction  of 
the control current over a  range of prepulse potentials 
from -  110 to -50  inV. Currents elicited by test pulses 
(P2)  after prepulse  potentials  (P1) positive to -50  mV 
were  too  small  to  measure  drug  effects  reliably.  The 
mean peak current values at each voltage were fitted to 
a  logistic function  (see legend)  to determine  the ED~0 
for drug binding at each potential. At -110 mV, the fit- 
ted  ED~0  for  lidocaine-induced  reduction  of current 
was 2,480 I~M. The K  R in the absence of [31 determined 
in  this  way is  higher  than  the  previously  determined 
model-dependent  estimate  (1,470  &M);  however,  the 
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model-independent value should be viewed as approxi- 
mate since drug concentrations > 1 mM were not used. 
As the  prepulse  potentials  were  progressively depolar- 
ized from -110 to -50  mV, the ED50 decreased nonlin- 
early to 92 p,M. Even at the most depolarized potential 
used,  a  significant fraction  of channels  remain  in  the 
rested,  low-affinity state  (see  control  data  in  Fig.  6  A, 
only N50% inactivation at -50  mV); thus, the fit to the 
peak current  ratio  (Fig.  7  A)  represents  an underesti- 
mate of the slow-inactivated state affinity. Fig. 7 B plots 
the ED50-voltage relationship  in a semilog format. The 
dotted  horizontal  lines  indicate  the  previous  model- 
dependent prediction for Kis at -20  mV. Although no 
simple  analytical  relationship  can  be  fitted  to  these 
data,  the  decline  in  the  ED50  with  depolarization  has 
clearly not saturated  at  -50  mV, suggesting that Kxs is 
significantly smaller than 92 I~M. 
Open-Channel Block by Lidocaine 
Our preceding  analysis  of lidocaine  block ignores  the 
potential contribution of lidocaine binding to the open 
channel  (Eq.  1  and  3).  In  view  of the  probable  en- 
hancement  of mode  2  bursting  in  the  absence  of [31 
(Zhou et al.,  1991),  channels are likely to spend more 
time  in  the  open  state  and  therefore  may exhibit  en- A 
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FIGURE 7.  Model-indepen- 
dent assessment of slow-inac- 
tivated  channel  affinity  fbr 
lidocaine.  (A)  Peak  Na  cur- 
rents in lidocaine were replot- 
ted (from Fig. 6) as a fraction 
of the  control  current  mea- 
sured  in  the  same  oocyte; 
smnmary data from three oo- 
cytes  are  shown.  The  mean 
values at each voltage were fit- 
ted to a logistic function 3' = 
y,,,,~/[1  +  (ED~0/D)P], where 
EDs0  is  the  drug  concentra- 
tion reducing the current by 
50%, D is the drug concentra- 
tion, and Pis the slope thctor. 
The  fitted  EDs0 values  are 
shown  on  the figure at each 
membrane potential in tabu- 
lar form. (B) EDs0 values from 
A are plotted as a function of 
prepulse (P1) membrane po- 
tential. The  ED~0-voltage  re- 
lationship  declines  with  de- 
polarization  and  has  not 
reached a plateau by -50 inV. 
The minimum ED50 measured was 92 ~M at -50 mV, a membrane potential where a significant fraction of channels were still in the lower- 
affinity R (rested) state. The dotted lines indicate the 15-25 p.M Kls values determined from the model-dependent analysis in Fig. 6 B. 
hanced  block based on  this  difference alone. Analysis 
of lidocaine  effects  on  single  cardiac  Na  channels  in 
guinea pig ventricular cells indicates that there is no re- 
duction  in single-channel current amplitude, inconsis- 
tent with a  substantial rapid open-channel  block com- 
ponent.  However,  a  significant  reduction  in  channel 
open time was seen with lidocaine, as well as nearly to- 
tal elimination of open-channel bursting  (Nilius et al., 
1987).  The influence of open-channel block on our re- 
sults was examined by comparing s-alone  (Fig. 8)  cur- 
rents in the absence and presence of lidocaine (paired 
observations); the area under  the current trace  (Fig. 8 
B) and the time from peak current to 50% decay (Fig. 8 
6~  were  taken as indices of total open-channel proba- 
bility. Both  analyses revealed a  small, statistically insig- 
nificant reduction  due  to lidocaine that could not ex- 
plain the substantial delays in repriming seen in the ab- 
sence of J3~. 
DISCUSSION 
The  complex  frequency-  and  voltage-dependent  fea- 
tures of local anesthetic block of voltage-gated Na chan- 
nels have been rationalized by models that link recep- 
tor affinity to the  conformational state of tile channel 
(Hille, 1977; Hondeghem  and Katzung, 1977). The use 
dependence  of local anesthetic block suggests  that in- 
activated states have high drug affinity and that unbind- 
ing  of local  anesthetics  occurs  during  hyperpolariza- 
tion as the channels assume a  lower affinity rested-state 
conformation.  Enzymatic  removal  of fast  inactivation 
by exposure  of the  cytoplasmic membrane  surface  to 
protease  attenuates  use-dependent  Na  channel  block 
by quaternary amine compounds  (Cahalan,  1978; Yeh, 
1978).  However, for the tertiary amine compounds  eti- 
docaine  and  tetracaine,  a  substantial  component  of 
use-dependent block remained after pronase treatment 
(Cahalan,  1978),  suggesting  the  possibility that  these 
compounds  may bind tightly to additional domains or 
conformational states of the channel. 
The Character of Slow Inactivation in Na Channels 
Expressed  from c~ Subunits Alone 
Our  analysis  of  the  large,  slow  recovery  component 
seen  in oocytes expressing c~ subunits expressed alone 
is predicated on the belief that this kinetic state is fun- 
damentally similar, if not identical, to the slowly recov- 
ering state seen in vivo after prolonged depolarizations 
(Rudy,  1978).  In  Xenopus  oocytes  (Zhou  et  al.,  1991) 
and  HEK cells  (Ukomadu  eta].,  1992),  at least two ki- 
netic  components  are  seen  in  whole-cell  and  single- 
channel experiments with e~ subunit expressed alone. A 
predominant  gating mode  (mode 1) was identified that 
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FIGURE 8.  Analysis of the  magnitude  of open- 
channel block during depolarization  in a subunits 
expressed  alone.  (A)  Normalized  whole-cell 
(a-alone)  currents  at -20 mV (from a  -100-mV 
holding potential)  recorded from the same oocyte 
in control conditions  and after lidocaine addition 
to the bath. Currents were not leak subtracted. The 
current decay in lidocaine appears to be slighdy ac- 
celerated.  (B)  The area between  the  normalized 
current trace and the zero current abscissa (AUC) 
before and during lidocaine (175 IxM) exposure in 
oocytes  expressing  eL  subunits  alone  (n  =  5, 
paired). Total AUC was reduced from 13.5 +_ 0.9 to 
11.3 +_ 0.8 (P= 0.11). (C) In the same five oocytes, 
time from peak to 50% current decay was 9.2 -+ 0.8 
in control conditions  and 8.0  z  0.8 in lidocaine 
(P = 0.33). 
consisted mostly of single openings with ensemble aver- 
age  kinetics  consistent  with  the  fast  component  of 
whole-cell current decay. A less prominent slow gating 
mode  (mode 2), characterized by bursts of reopenings 
during depolarization,  may underlie  the  slower of the 
two  kinetic  components  in  the  decay of macroscopic 
current. Single-channel analysis of mode 2 gating in Xe- 
nopus  indicates  that  mode  2  bursting  channels  fre- 
quently lapse into a long periods of quiescence, which 
may contribute  to the  slow recovery phenomena seen 
in whole-cell experiments (Ukomadu et al., 1992; Zhou 
et al.,  1991).  It was noted that the voltage dependence 
of the slow decay component in HEK cells was similar 
to that measured in oocytes, and the bursting behavior 
of mode 2 channels in HEK cells was found to "closely 
resemble" the mode 2 gating observed in oocytes (Uko- 
madu et al.,  1992).  This suggested that the slow decay 
component observed in oocytes, while prominent, dis- 
plays  properties  similar  to  those  seen  in  mammalian 
cells.  Further,  when  non-a  subunit  cRNAs were  coin- 
jected into Xenopus oocytes, the amplitude of the slow 
component of decay was reduced, but its time constant 
did  not  change,  and  in  single-channel  experiments 
with coinjected oocytes, the two gating modes persisted 
with unaltered time constants (Zhou et al., 1991). Hence, 
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131 coexpression in oocytes does not appear to alter the 
kinetic features of slow gating, just its prominence. 
Although studies  (Ukomadu et al., 1992; Zhou et al., 
1991)  discuss a  potential link between occupancy of a 
slowly recovering state, mode 2 bursting behavior, and 
slow decay of whole-cell current, the experimental data 
do  not  exclude  the  possibility that  mode  1  channels 
may slow inactivate. As shown in Fig.  1  C, during pro- 
longed depolarization,  (x  +  131  channels  exhibited sig- 
nificant slow inactivation  (~30% of the channels recov- 
ered slowly after 2-min depolarizing steps). It is unlikely 
that (x +  13~ channels exhibit substantial mode 2 burst- 
ing under these conditions, and we have found no mea- 
surable plateau of noninactivating inward current dur- 
ing prolonged depolarizations in whole-cell experiments. 
The  agreement between  the  rate  of slow recovery for 
(x +  131 coexpressed channels after long depolarizations 
and  (x-alone channels  after brief depolarizations  (Fig. 
1, B and  C)  thus provides additional evidence that  (a) 
channels  gating in  the fast mode may slow inactivate, 
and  (b)  the slow-inactivated state, once occupied, is ki- 
netically similar for et  +  13~ and (x-alone channels. The 
assumption that channels in either mode may slow in- 
activate is an implicit assumption in our model for steady- 
state block of (x-alone channels by lidocaine  (Eq. 3b). Slow-inactivated Na Channels Exhibit Ultra-slow Recovery 
from Lidocaine Block 
By using ~1  Na channel c~ subunits expressed without 
the subsidiary [31 subunit, we have demonstrated an ad- 
ditional high-affinity (/~  =  15-25  ~zM, Figs.  6  and  7) 
component of lidocaine block that appears to be linked 
to  slow  inactivation.  Slow-inactivated  channels  recov- 
ered much more slowly from block than did fast-inacti- 
vated channels  (Fig. 2 B). Ultra-slow recovery from in- 
activated-state  block  was  identified  in  early  voltage- 
clamp  studies  of  local  anesthetics  and  was  initially 
interpreted as a  kineticaUy silent slow-inactivated state 
induced  by drug binding  (Khodorov et al.,  1976).  In 
contrast,  Hille  suggested  that  ultra-slow  recovery  of 
blocked, inactivated channels is a consequence of slow 
departure of drug from the inactivated channel via the 
hydrophobic pathway, and not a consequence of bind- 
ing  to  a  distinct  slow-inactivated  state  (Hille,  1977). 
Our  results  comparing the  recovery of channels  that 
primarily exhibit fast inactivation  (~  +  [30  with chan- 
nels that develop substantial slow inactivation (Fig. 2 B, 
a  alone)  suggest that both viewpoints may be correct. 
Recovery of fast-inactivated  channels  from  lidocaine 
block is significantly slower than recovery from fast in- 
activation  but  clearly  faster  than  recovery  of  drug- 
blocked slow-inactivated channels. 
A similar reduction in use-dependent lidocaine block 
has  been  linked  to  [3~  coexpression  with  cardiac  Na 
channel ~  subunits  (hill)  (Makielski et al., 1995). Be- 
cause no significant [31 effects on the rate of hill inacti- 
vation were observed, it was  proposed that  [31 acts di- 
rectly at the local anesthetic binding site. However, re- 
sults from our laboratory (Nuss et al.,  1995a)  indicate 
that [3~ accelerates inactivation and recovery from inac- 
tivation of hill  channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes. 
Thus,  we favor an  alternate  interpretation for the  ef- 
fects of [31 on use-dependent block. We propose that [31 
reduces  the  probability  of  slow  inactivation  during 
short  (50-ms)  depolarizations,  and  consequently  re- 
duces the probability of slow-inactivated channel block. 
Since recovery from slow-inactivated channel block is 
slower  than  recovery  from  fast-inactivated  channel 
block (Fig. 2 B), use-dependent block is attenuated in 
the presence of the ~  subunit. 
Structure-Function Correlations for Slow-inactivated 
Channel Block 
Site-directed mutagenesis of expressed Na channels has 
linked fast inactivation to hydrophobic cytoplasmic res- 
idues between domains III and IV (West et al.,  1992), 
and lidocaine block of expressed Na channels is modi- 
fied by mutation of these cytoplasmic residues (Lawrence 
et al., 1993; Bennett et al., 1995). In contrast, the struc- 
ture-function  relationships  defining  slow inactivation 
of Na channels have not been described. Accordingly, 
the  structural  features  that  define the  interaction  be- 
tween  slow-inactivated  channels  and  local  anesthetics 
are similarly unclear. However, in potassium channels, 
mutagenesis  studies  have  linked  slow  inactivation  to 
structural  elements in  the  external pore region sepa- 
rate from the cytoplasmic fast inactivation gating appa- 
ratus (Choi et al., 1991; Hoshi et al., 1991; Yellen et al., 
1994). Similarly, internal treatment of squid axons with 
pronase  effectively removed fast  inactivation  but  did 
not remove the slow recovery component (Rudy, 1978). 
Our  experiments with  Na  channels  genetically modi- 
fied  in  the  III-1V  linker  to  remove  fast  inactivation 
(IFM/QQQ)  also  confirm  that  both  slow  decay and 
slow recovery from inactivation are retained  (data not 
shown). We have also shown that an external pore-lin- 
ing residue in domain I  (W402)  has profound effects 
on  inactivation  gating  (Tomaselli  et  al.,  1995).  Al- 
though the influence of this residue on lidocaine block 
is  as yet undetermined,  other residues  in  domain  IV 
that  may face  the  pore have been  implicated in  use- 
dependent local anesthetic  block of rat brain  IIANa 
channels (Ragsdale et al., 1994). 
Single-channel studies  suggest that local anesthetics 
bind deep within the pore, perhaps as far as 70% into 
the membrane field from the cytoplasmic side  (Ging- 
rich et al., 1993). If pore-lining residues are critical for 
slow inactivation in Na channels, as they are in K chan- 
nels  (Choi et al., 1991; Hoshi et al.,  1991; Yellen et al., 
1994),  it  is  reasonable  to  propose  an  interaction  be- 
tween  drug binding and  slow inactivation.  Consistent 
with this idea, a paradigm for drug association with fast- 
and  slow-inactivated  channels  in  native  tissue  is  dia- 
grammatically illustrated in Fig.  9.  During brief depo- 
larizations,  channels  would  open  and  fast  inactivate. 
Upon  hyperpolarization  of the  membrane,  recovery 
from inactivation would be rapid.  In  contrast, during 
long  depolarizations  (e.g.,  ischemic  tissue),  channels 
would develop slow inactivation; recovery from slow in- 
activation upon hyperpolarization would also be slow. 
In the presence of drug, brief depolarizations would in- 
duce the fast-inactivated blocked state, from which re- 
covery is  slow.  More  prolonged  depolarization  would 
induce an even more stable, drug-associated state, pos- 
sibly because of a conformational change in the exter- 
nal  pore region  during  slow inactivation.  Such  chan- 
nels would exhibit ultra-slow recovery from block (> 10 
s) because of the stability of the local anesthetic associa- 
tion  with  the  slow-inactivated  channel  conformation. 
Although not shown in Fig. 9, our analysis  (Eqs. 3 and 
4; Fig. 6 B) suggests that a significant fraction of chan- 
nels  would  also  recover  slowly  from  fast-inactivated 
channel block after long depolarizations. 
Our data suggest that a significant fraction of blocked 
channels, when expressed in the absence of [31, slow in- 
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FIGURE 9.  A model that illustrates possible interactions between 
lidocaine  (L)  and  channels  that  are  fast  and  slow inactivated. 
Rightward  arrows  indicate transitions  that occur during depolar- 
ization after drug enters the open channel, and leftward arrows in- 
dicate the recovery processes during repolarization. The states are 
highly diagrammatic and are intended to show how the channel 
conformation may influence block.  (TOP, left) In the absence of 
drug during brief depolarizations (e.g., action potentials in non- 
ischemic tissue), channels leave the rested state (R) and transiently 
enter the open state  (O) before they fast inactivate  (IF). Upon hy- 
perpolarization  of  the  membrane,  recovery  from  inactivation 
would be rapid  (fast recovery).  (Bottom, left) In contrast, during 
long depolarizations (e.g., ischemic tissue) in the absence of drug, 
channels would fast inactivate and then slow inactivate  (Is). Upon 
repolarization, recovery from the slow-inactivated state would also 
be slow. ( Top, right) In the presence of drug, brief depolarizations 
would induce the fast-inactivated, blocked state  (IFL), from which 
recovery is slow. (Bottom, right) Prolonged depolarization  in  the 
presence of drug would allow formation of a stable,  drug-associ- 
ated slow-inactivated state  (IsL). IsL channels would exhibit ultra- 
slow recovery from block (>10 s) because of the stability- of the lo- 
cal anesthetic association with the slow-inactivated channel confor- 
mation. 
minus deleted indicate that the slower, C-type inactiva- 
tion occurs most readily from N-type inactivated  states 
(Hoshi et al.,  1991).  If slow-inactivated channels retain 
the  essential  features  of fast  inactivation  (e.g.,  III-IV 
linker binding in the pore), it is possible that the struc- 
tural features of both fast and slow inactivation may be 
required for slow-inactivated channel block: In support 
of this idea, slow-inactivated hill  Na channels were not 
blocked  by lidocaine  when  fast inactivation  was  elimi- 
nated  by the  III-IV linker  IFM/QQQ  mutation  (Ben- 
nett et al.,  1995). 
Coexpression  of [31  increases  the  occupancy of fast- 
inactivated  states relative  to slow-inactivated states dur- 
ing  depolarization  in  Xenopus  oocytes  (Fig.  1  B)  but 
does  not  significantly  alter  the  rate  of recovery from 
fast  inactivation  (Fig.  2  B)  or fast-inactivated  channel 
block (Fig. 3 B). Thus, the [31 subunit appears to inhibit 
formation  of the slow-inactivated  state  in oocytes with- 
out altering  the  kinetics  of fast inactivation.  This find- 
ing may suggest that channel regions involved in the in- 
teraction between  the slow-inactivated state and the  [31 
subunit are distant from the fast-inactivation gate. The 
topology of the  rat  brain  Na  channel  [31  subunit  in- 
cludes a  single  membrane-spanning  segment,  a  glyco- 
sylated extracellular  domain,  and virtually no cytoplas- 
mic segment  (Isom et al.,  1992).  It seems unlikely that 
[31  subunit  affects  the  fast  inactivation  mechanism  di- 
rectly  but  instead  inhibits  progression  of  fast-inacti- 
vated channels to the slow-inactivated state. As a result, 
the majority of 0~ +  [31 channels remain in the fast-inac- 
tivated blocked state and upon repolarization  undergo 
slow, but not ultra-slow, recovery from block. While we 
find  this  scheme  intuitively  attractive,  other  mecha- 
nisms  that  invoke  nonsequential  models  for  the  fast- 
and slow-inactivated conformations cannot be excluded 
on the basis of our data. 
activate even during short depolarizations  (Fig. 2 B). In 
the model  (Fig. 9), these channels slow inactivate after 
first fast inactivating;  that is,  slow-inactivated  channels 
may retain some of the structural features of fast-inacti- 
vated  channels.  Although  our  data  provide  no  direct 
evidence to suggest that Na channels inactivate sequen- 
tially in this manner, the idea is not original. A compre- 
hensive  analysis  of Na channel  gating currents  during 
fast and slow inactivation suggested this possibility (Be- 
zanilla et al.,  1982), as did earlier studies of inactivated- 
channel block (Khodorov et al., 1976). Although single- 
channel experiments have suggested a linkage between 
mode 2 bursting behavior and occupancy of slow-inacti- 
vated  states  (Zhou  et al.,  1991),  these  data  do  not ex- 
clude  the  possibility  that  mode  1  channels,  after  first 
fast inactivating,  may slow inactivate. In fact, studies on 
Shaker potassium channels with part of their amino ter- 
Estimates of Inactivated-State Affinity 
In  previous  work,  the  model-independent  method 
shown  in Fig.  7  was  used  to assess  the  affinity of fast- 
inactivated  cx  +  [31 channels for lidocaine  (Nuss et al., 
1995b).  Since  long  depolarizing  prepulses  (minutes) 
were used, the relative contribution of fast and slow in- 
activation  to  the  measurement  is  uncertain;  however, 
the KI of 12 IxM is similar to our measurements for KIF 
(24  txM)  and  Kxs  (15-25  txM)  using model-dependent 
methods  (Figs. 5 and 6). Bean et al.  (1983)  noted a sim- 
ilar K~ of 10 lxM for lidocaine in native cardiac channels 
using both  model-dependent  and  model-independent 
techniques.  Our V~/2 shift-concentration data from o~ + 
[31  channels  after  short  (500-ms)  prepulses  were  well 
described  by the  same  model with a  single inactivated 
state  (Eqs.  1  and  2).  When  attempting  to fit the  data 
from 0L-alone channels after long depolarizations  (5 s), 
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inactivation  would  influence  the  steady-state  dose- 
response curves of e~-alone channels. When the contri- 
bution  of lidocaine  binding  to a  slow-inactivated state 
(Eqs.  3  and  4,  also  see  Appendix)  was  included,  we 
were able to obtain good agreement between the model 
and  the  data using/(is values of 15-25  ~M  (Fig.  6  B), 
suggesting that the affinity of the fast- and slow-inacti- 
vated states for lidocaine are similar. This result is con- 
sistent  with  Bean  et  al.  (1983),  where  the  lidocaine- 
induced  V1/9 shift in inactivation  (h~)  after long pulses 
(>10  s)  was  simulated  with  a  single  inactivated  state 
(see Fig. 7 from Bean et al., 1983). Hence, whereas slow 
inactivation  strongly  influences  the  rate  of  recovery 
from inactivated-channel  block  (Fig.  2  B),  the  steady- 
state effects of lidocaine on the  h~ curve are similar to 
those of the fast-inactivated channel. 
Pharmacologic Significance  of the t8, Subunit 
While  it  is  certain  that  the  [31  subunit  modulates  Na 
channel  gating in  Xenopus  oocytes, the  importance  of 
this  effect  in  mammalian  expression  systems  is  less 
clear. Coexpression of [31 in mammalian cells has subtle 
effects  on  Na  channel  gating  compared  with  the 
changes seen in Xenopus oocytes  (Scheuer et al.,  1990; 
Isom et al.,  1995).  The  absence  of an  endogenous  [31 
subunit in mammalian cells typically used for channel 
expression suggests that the differences in the [31 effect 
relate  to  differences  in  posttranslational  modification 
or protein-protein interactions  (Isom et al., 1995). The 
modulatory role of [31 subunit with regard to local anes- 
thetic block in native cells is unknown.  However, slow- 
inactivated states are likely to assume critical pharmaco- 
logic importance in tissues subjected to prolonged de- 
polarization (e.g., ischemia). Therefore, the value of [31 
modulation of Na channel ot subunits expressed in Xe- 
nopus oocytes rests in facilitating the  simultaneous  ex- 
amination  of the  fast- and  slow-inactivated  states  and 
their unique pharmacological properties. 
APPENDIX 
The state model (Eq. 3b) considered for a channel that 
may sequentially enter two inactivated states, IF and Is, 
and bind lidocaine  [L]  in either of those states or the 
rested state (R) is as follows: 
R ~  0~I  F ~  I s 
KR IL  KIF  1L  l~ Kls. 
RL  IvL  IsL 
We  have  assumed  that  the  open  state  (O)  is  tran- 
siently  occupied  and  does  not  influence  steady-state 
block after long prepulses. KR, KIF, and Kis are the affin- 
ities  of lidocaine  for  the  rested,  fast-inactivated,  and 
slow-inactivated states, respectively, where 
L"  [R]  =  K R"  [RL]  (A1) 
L"  [I  v  ]  =  Kv"  [IFL]  (A2) 
L"  [/s]  =  Ks"  [/sL] -  (A3) 
The  square  brackets  indicate  fractional  occupancy, 
and L is the lidocaine concentration. The availability of 
channels to open at any given membrane potential re- 
flects occupancy of the rested state  [R]. Because the Iv 
and Is states are absorbing,  [R]  decreases as the nmm- 
brane potential is depolarized.  The membrane poten- 
tial at which 50% of the channels are available to open 
(V1/2) is used as an index of channel availability to open 
under  specified experimental conditions;  V1/2 may be 
left shifted by lidocaine because of its high inactivated- 
state affinity. We wish to obtain an expression for  V~/,., 
as a function of lidocaine concentration and lidocaine 
affinity for the R, Iv, and Is states. 
The  expression for occupancy of R as a  function  of 
voltage may be written as follows: 
[Ivl / [R]  =  exp[(V-  V,,)/k],  (A4) 
where  k is  the  Boltzmann  slope  that incorporates  the 
requisite  energy terms,  Vis  the  membrane  potential, 
and  Vo is the  membrane potential when  R  =  Iv. Note 
that when  more than  two states are present,  1,~ is not 
necessarily V1/2. 
The total occupancy must equal unity; hence, 
[RI  +  [RL]  +  [Ivl  +  [1FL] +  [Is]  +  [/s L]  =  1. 
(A5) 
By substituting Eqs. A1-A3 into Eq. A5, we obtain 
[R] (1  +  L/KR)  +  [IFI (1  +  L/KIF ) 
+  [I  s ] (1  +  L/K~s)  =  1  (A6) 
[R] (1  +  L/KR)  +  [I  v  ] [ (1  +  L/K,v ) 
+  ([Is]/[IF])  (1  +L/KIs)  ]  =  1.  (A7) 
Occupancy of R is maximal when [IF] =  0; hence, 
[R] .....  =  (1  +  L/KR)-1  (A8) 
Occupancy of R is half-maximal when 
[R]  =  [R] ..... [2  ----  1/2(1  4- L/KR) -I  (A9) 
Substituting Eq. A9 into Eq. A7 and solving for Iv gives 
the  following  simplified  expression  when  [R]  is  half- 
maximal: 
[IF]  =  1/9[(1  +  L/KIF) 
+  ([is]/[iv])(l+L/Kts)  ]  1.  (A10) 
Substituting  Eqs. A9  and A10 for the  occupancy of Iv 
and  R  when  [R]  =  JR] ..... /2  into  the  Boltzmann  ex- 
pression (Eq. A4) gives (after simplification) 
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[1  +  L/KIv  +  [Is]/[I F]  (1  +  L/K~s)]-1}  _Vo.  (All) 
Finally,  the  V1/2  shift  due  to  lidocaine  at  a  given  drug 
concentration  may  be  obtained  from  the  difference 
equation  as follows: 
Vii z  shift  =  Vat  [R] max/2 when L  :~ 0 
-  (Vat  [R]mJ2when  L  =  0).  (A12) 
Substituting Eq. A11 into Eq. A12 and  simplifying gives 
Eq. 4: 
V~/2  shift  =  kin{(1  +  L/Ka)  (1  +  [Is]/[IF]) 
[1  +  L/K~  +  ([Is]/[/F]  ) (i  +  LIKes)  1 -~  }. 
In  the  absence  of slow  inactivation  (see  Eq.  1),  [Is]/ 
[IF]  ---- 0.  Using  this  simplification,  an  expression  for 
the  V~/2  shift for  the  case  of one  inactivated  state  may 
be written  (Eq. 2; also see Bean et al., 1983) 
Vvz  shift  =  kin[(1  +  [L]IKR)  (1  +  [L]IK1F)-I]. 
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